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Now York Attorney Gonoral

Traces Russian Connection
With Radicals Here

INSISTS ON DEPORTATION
i

Ity the Associated Press
Ronton, Sept. II. Deportation aR tin

most effective means of solving the
problem of radicalism in this country
was advocated today before the National
Association of Attorneys General by
Charles D. Newton,
of IScw xork

attorney general ovnrv srhonl district Pennsylvania
The meeting was wtli opening week the schools.

connection with the forty-secon- d nnnual
convention of the American t.Mr Asso-
ciation. -

Subsidiary organizations met today
and the convention proper will begin to-

morrow. More thau 1)00 lawyers will
attend the convention, coming from
many sections of the country and from
Hawaii and Porto Hlco.

Mr. Newton? who is counsel for
the New York legislative committee to
Investigate bolshevlsm. told the at-
torney general that as a first step to
stem the flow radical utterances "it
will beepmc necessary to prosecute and
convict some of the more rndlclil ones
who have openly defied the law by
flagrantly preaching the doctrines of
violence and overthrow of government."

Influenced Ity Itolshcisls
"A direct connection between the

Bolshevists in Ilussia and the radicals
In the United States, maintained by
Ludwlg C. A. K. .Martens, 'envoy' of
the Bolshevists was discovered by the
New York legislative committee,"

pocuments seized by the committee,
the New York attorney goncrnl con-
tinued, disclosed thqt the functions of
the embassy, who.e nffnfrs Martens di-

rected, Included furnishing legal nid
to radicals charged with violation of
the espionage act and promoting indus
trial unrest.

"Working hand in hand with the
MartenR-Tlolshcvi- k bureau," he said,
"the committee found tire Hand School
of Social Science, whose charter It is
myaim to revoke. This institution is
nothing more or less than a preparatory

chool for the I. AV. W. and other
extremely violent organizations."

After-Wa- r Problems
Discussions of nfter-the-w- prob-

lems pertaining to law were expected
to predominate in the preliminary and

. convention sessions. In the general
about twenty-fiv- e open and sec-

tional meetings will be held tomorrow,
Thursday and Friday, with addresses by
some of the" foremost lawyers In the
country.

I Attorney General A. Mitchell Tal-m-

Is ctpectcd to address the judicial
sectional meeting tomorrow, and Vis-

count Finley, former lord chancellor
of Great Ilritain, will extend the greet-
ings of the bench and bar England at
the opening of the general session.

Wilson's Friendss
Blame Col. House

Owitlnnrd From Face Ons

t all, merely stupid," and Japanese
Journalists went around informing you
cocfidently that you must not judge
Japan by her delegation.

Japan Dealt With House
Japan, for certain internal political

reasons, had sent her stupidest men to
Paris.' Then suddenly it became ap-

parent that Jnpan was devoting all her
attentions to Colonel House. She had
found the line of least resistance. Thus
Shantung was achieved.

The sharper criticisms Colonel
Hojise come from friends of the Presi-

dent, and undoubtedly overstate the
President's position. But If the Presi-

dent were entirely satisfied with the
colonel's work at Paris you would not
harhis friends talking as they do.

The truth is that the President's
relations with Colonel House have

not been Interrupted. The two ex-

change letters. AH denials that have
been made of the story that the colonel

is no longer so influential In the White
House, made both here and in London,
have been based upon this fact. But no
sensible person would say that the Pres-
ident is angry at the colonel.

Situated Like Burleson
The situation between the President

and the colonel is like the situation be-

tween the President and Mr. Burleson.
Tne postmaster general gave the Prcsl- -'

dent bad advice, costly advice. He re-

mains In the President's cabiuet. The
r 4wckare friem,H Ullt Ir- - Burleson's In- -

nucnt:e j gum-- .

Colonel House, at least iu one. In-

stance, gave the President bad advice,
(Jlst on Shantung. He still remains a
friend of the President. He is probably
a European reporter for the President.
But for the time at least his capacity

To Influence the President is diminished.

Don't Delay Register!
Today's the Day to Do It

Polling plnccs are open.
Xou may qualify to vote until 10

o'clock tonight.
Be a good citizen don't he a

slacker.'
It is youc duty to vote.
And to vote you must register.
Don't procrastinate, Register to-,d-
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Joe and
Palace

Hr Popular Rrqueat,

Dixie O'Neil
Mntlac Hfcd Tlanclnr,

'ijoHn and Bolm
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0Federal Jury to Review

Full Records of 'Big Five"

Chicago, Sept. ($ With the re-

turn from WnBhlrton of Charles V.
Cijnc, United Spates district attor-
ney, It became definitely known that
subpenas .had been Issued for the
complete records of the "Hitc Five"
packers in about forty cities in which
the packing companies have offices.

The records, together with testi-
mony of witnesses, will be prescfifed
to the grand jury, which convenes
today, it was said.

NAME STATE INSPECTORS

Medical Examiner for Townships
, Appointed as Schools Resume
Harrlsburg, Sept. 1!. (By A. P.)

Medical Inspection will start In admost
of

held In the of

also

of

of

of

The schools in Pennsylvania gen
erally started today. Reports coming j
to the stntc Department or Public In-

struction show that certain districts
arc short of teachers, but, In the main,
conditions nrc better than at this time
last year.

The state Department of Health has
announced thp appointment of the fol-

lowing medical Inspectors of schools:
Dr. II. M. Fnrwcll, for Wcstflcld bor-

ough and Brookfield township, Tioga
county; Dr. D. A. Patterson, for West-fiel- d

and Clymer townships, Tioga
county: Dr. G. 1). Castlebury, for
Union township, Tioga county; Dr. C.
Mnuvillc Pratt, for Towanda borough,
Monroe. North Towandn, Sheshequln
and- - Towanda townships, Bradford
county; Dr. K. M. Ellsworth, for

borough, Luzerne county; Dr.
W. IJ. Strieker, for Shickshinny bor-
ough and Hunlock and Union town-
ships, Luzerne county ; Dr. V. C.
Heckcr, for Factoryvillc and Nichol-
son boroughs, Wyoming county ; Dr.
B. B. Cook, for Conyngham township,
Luzerne county.

U. S. FOREST POLICY

Charles L. Pack Declares America
Is Behind Other Big Nations

Bethlehem, N. II., Sept. 1!. (By A.
P.) Pointing to the tremendous forest
fire losses, Charles Lathrop Pack,
president of the Forestry Association
of Washington, today urged foresters
nnd timberland owners to get together
on a fife protection plan
ns tire first step toward a nntional
forest policy.

"Germany built its empire and de
veloped its wonderful military strength
upon n finnncinl foundation furnished
by its forests.' said Jlr. JL'acK. in

the New England forestry con-

ference here, "nnd now the United
States must decide upon n national for-

est policy in order to pcrpetuntc its
timber supply. The United States is
far bchlni Franccj Great Britain. Ger-

many, Jnpan and other nations In this
respect."

'MOONSHINE' RAID FATAL

Georgia Officer Killed and Alleged

Owner of Still Mortally Hurt
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 2. (By A. P.)
County Officer Morgan was killed,

another officer was sligutiy wounded
and a prosperous farmer named Jones
was fatally shot ten miles from here
when the officers attempted to arrest
the farmer, on whose place they said
fhey had found a "moonshine" still.

Jones denied ownership 'of the still
and when ha refused to accompany the
officers the 'shooting began.

Crude Oil at High Record
Pittsburgh, Pa:, Sept. 2. A new

high record in price was reached today
in the announcements of prices paid for
Pennsylvania crude oil. The Joseph
Seep Agency made the announcement
of S4 25 for Pennsylvania crude, an
advance of 25 cents a barrel. All other
grades, except Bagland, were advanced
10 xrents. Kagland was unchanged.
The new prices of others nre: Corning,
.$2.05; Cabell, ?2.87, and Somerset,
$2.70.

"W.

NURECORD
says

'To hear the Homestead
Trio sing 'Dusky Lullaby'
is like spending five min-
utes in Paradise while
the angels are having a re-
hearsal!"

Edison Record No. 80469

BLAKE &BURKART
1100-110- 2 Walnut St..

"The Home of the New Edison"
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. Every Night This Week

1 HotelAdelpM&Uoof Garden
RUVlNtSU titXTUKTAlNMlSNT AND UANVINU

Come to Dinner and Spend the
, Entire Evening at
"THE COOLEST PUCE IN TOWN" '

McPharlon
Johnnie

,

'

URGES

Rose and Rice
Bonjta and ratter.

Dick Shepherd
potntdlan.

Broadway Entertainers
Entertainment lieaina 8.'3d

owrGhirge; fine Deller-Afte-r 9:39 P. M.
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SILLER PACKERS

FIGH T KENYON B LL

Licensing Systom Would Demor-

alize Business, Senate Com-

mittee Hears

CHICAGO INQUIRY BEGINS

By the Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 2 Independent

packers, assailing1 the Kenyon and Ken-dric- k

bills before the Scuntc agriculture
committee today, declared that federal
regulation through n licensing system
would utterly demoralize their business.

Tntrick Brcnnan, president)! the In-

dependent Packing CompanjS of Chi-

cago, said his company, established In
1005, had built up its business in com-

petition with the big puckers and that
its business volume in 1018 was 0.

"These bills arc aimed at the .large
packers," he said, "and I assume It Is
the desire of Congress to encourage com-
petition and keep the smaller packers
in the field. But they will work toward
an opposite effect.

"First, it gives the secretary of agri-
culture power to suspend the license of
nny concern to do business, to punish
it for infractions of any regulations he
may make. The only appeal from this
suspension is to the Circuit Court of
Appeals.

"The law sns in nlnin Enelish that
ff the court finds nny evidence to sus-
tain the secretary's decision it must
stand. All packers' do business on bor-
rowed money. This feature of the law
alone would make the small packer it
bad financial risk thnt would eventu-
ally result In leaving the business to
thclnrgest and strongest companies."

James F. Cochran, president of a
Kansas City independent concern, told
the committee his experience iu doing
business under license during the, wnr
had not made him like it.

"Most of the government regula

ADVKHTIHKMKNT AIlVEItTISKMENT

"The lives after them; is oft with
their bones," in oration Caesar, but
like of today more orator philosopher.

reputation honesty and fair dealmg, upon which the
Chestnut Street Shops built business,

to extend its influence even to the days when the names of founders
are naught but a memory.

tN to many requests

Ifrom its patrons Thommen's res-
taurant, at 1520 Market Street,

announces that will in future be
open until twelve o'clock, instead of
closing at eight This announce-
ment will hailed with delight
travelers who, arriving in town
tired and hungry after a long ride,
will appreciate those delightful sup-
pers which Thommen's know so welh:
how to prepare. The deservedly
popular "Chicken Dinner," which is
served at both 1S20 Market Street
and 1700 Chestnut Street, still call-
ing forth appreciative comments from
those have tasted it. "Before I
had eaten one of Thommen's chicken
dinners," remarked a Maryland visi-
tor recently, "I thought nobody but
the Maryland peoiile knew how to
get up a real chickqn dinner."

is a suit in a soft
THERE silk duvetyne which

especially attracted my atten-
tion at, Oppenheim, Collins & Co.'s
store, at Chestnut and Twelfth
Streets. Brown, you know, is to
be shade this season. 'The bot-tor- n

of the and the cu,ffs are
trimmed beaver fur and there
is a high choker collar of the fur.
There aro silvertone suits, too, in
the new fall shades. One model has
the triple pocket. The back of
the long coat has tucks finished with
silk arrowheads. Another suit of
silvertone velour in a blue-gree- n

shade has the blouse-effe- ct co3t.
The narrow sash girdle extends from
the sides only, giving the long panel
effect in A loose panel makes
the skirt slightly wider than those
of last

H AVE you wondered, sometimes,
when shopping with a friend
from out of town, jus't wherp

to take her for tea ? can find
no prettier place than the restau-
rants Cheri. which are located in
the heart of the shoDping district,
one at South Fifteenth Street

the other at 124 gouth Thir-
teenth Street. If once she tastes the
dainty sandwiches and the delicious
French wastry, for the excellence of
which Cheri has become noted, she
will forever after sing praises
of Philadelphia's tea-room- s, and by
the time she decides whether she will
have one lump or two in her "tea
she will be telling you that nowhere
in her travels has she found
delicious food served wjth such
promptness and courtesy as at the
Cheri restaurants.

PHILADELPHIANS
just
and

to know that
it is not too late to buy their peaches
for preserving. The large yellow
Elberta peaches are now obtainable
in convenient half-bush- el baskets at
Henry H. Hallowell & Sons, Broad
Street below Chestnut. The'sir
peaches, which are freestone and of
large throughout the basket, ale
not only much sought- after for pre-
serving, but are delicious 'eating
peaches 83 well. The supply is plen-
tiful Jut now, but will, in a few
days, very light - Those lus-pio-

HttU Seckel Pears, the deli-
cious r Japanese Plums, Hothouse
Muscatel Grapes and French Mel-
ons, as well as the Peaches, will bo
delivered in Philadelphia or Ehinocd
oulckly parcel poet, apecjal de-llv- ry

1W0 mile.' ...

tions," lie said, "turn out with the
big liouscR getting bigger nnd the little
houses getting smaller."

Clilcnso, Sept. 2. (By A. In-
vestigation of profiteering nnd hoarding
on the part of the "big five" packers,
sugar operators and others charged
by the Department of Justice with re-

sponsibility for the prevailing
prices of food, began today before a
new federal grand jury sworn In by
Judge Landis.

District Attorney Cllnc announced
that complete records of the Cudahy
Packing Company, dating back to
1VI", would be laid before the grand
jury. These records apply to forty dif-
ferent cities, it was said.

Resinol
doeswonders
for sick skins

That burning skin-troub-

which keeps you scratching and
digging, is a source of embar-
rassment, as well as of torment
to you. Why don't you get rid of
it by using Resinol Ointment?
Physicians prescribe it constant-
ly. In most cases, it stops
trouble instantly and heals
promptly. It is very easy and
economical to use.
Sold by nit drUBsistn. Rtslnol Ointment
should usually be by Resinol Soap.

evil that men do the good interred
said Mark Antony his famous over

many great men Antony was than
A for such as that
founders-o- f the have their is bound

these
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THERE are many cyrious and
things in the Pennsyl

vania Museum, among them j

small watches with oddly shaped
cases. Some are shaped like man-- :
dolins, in others the watch is en-- 1

closed in a tiny ball, exquisitely
enameled. One beautiful watch at
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Company's
store, a drop pendulum of platinum
encrusted with diamonds, and having
the fatch on its reverse side, may
some day find a place by their side,
for it is indeed a triumph of the
watchmaker's art. There are dainty
oblong wrist watches, too, set with
diamonds and with flexible diamond-se- t

extensions at either side, and
there are plain gold models, too, in
rectangular, octagonal and other
shapes. The movements in all of
these are, of course, of the highest
grade

of us have a hard time
convincing "the tired business
man" that he has anythor

idea than dinner in his head when
he closes his desk at five o'clock, and
if requested to stop and select rec-
ords for the phonograph on his wav
home he is very apt to turn a deaf
ear. The Solotone Manufacturing
Company, 1727 Chestnut Street, has
a plan which obviates this difficulty.
If you will select your favorite rec-
ords and telephone the Solotone
Company the lecords will be ready
for you when you call for them in
the evenincr. or, if vou prefer, the
records will he delivered to your
house. The Solotone Company has
now a full line of lecords, including
a number of new dance records, and
is preparing to install a special booth
where you may try them over.

LABOR-SAVIN- G device whichA is well worthy of its name is
the Jiffy Dish Washer, which I

saw recently at the store of J.
Franklin "Miller, 1612 Chestnuj.
Street. As eery one Ttnows, the
most sanitary way of washing
dishes is under running water, and
every housewife will welcome the
news that once in possession of
a Jiffy Dish Washer, she can banish
forever both dishoan and dishcloth.
With the Jiffy she need not place
her hands in the water at all. It
consists of a mop, a tube which car-
ries the water and a connecter for
attachment to the faucet: Water
much hotter than it would be pos-
sible to use if vou had to dip your
hands in it quickly rinses the dishes,
and because it is so hot little or no
effort is required to dry them.

' e

the summer vacation youAFTER that you have a. num-i- i.
be of tateresting snapshotsx will make attractive pictures

for your walls. As gifts, toa,thev
will be invaluable, for they will b'e
prized for something other than
mere monetary value. Go over your
negatives at your leisure and select
the most interesting subjects for en-
largement Frank J. Curry, 812
Chestnut Street, will make the en-
largements in either sepia or black
and 'white and in such a way as 'to
bring out their best features. Ifyou will lot Curry's select a frame
that harmonizes with the picture
you will moat certainly be pleased
with the result Don't forgetthat
Frank J. Curry does developing and
printing, as --well as enlarging, "et
ww hw Kinu. - ' . sj
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Special Announcements for To-morr- ow (Wednesday),, 1,

A Great Under-Pric-e Sale of Furs
Starts the New Season Auspiciously

A Great Under-Pric- e Sale of Furs early in the season, as is customary here, is par-
ticularly advantageous, not only in affording: women a longer wearing time for their Furs,
but in giving them the pleasure of selecting, at lower prices, while stocks are in the first

aWHn 3l.

fill!
Hffff

Skunk Neckpieces
Hudson $35 to $195

Fox $50 $165
Fox $30 to $65
Wolf

in the Furs to

ftJPPSffl JtIHm"--

Opening of

Mourning
Millinery
for the

A superb presentation of the
latest autumn fashions as ap-

plied to Mourning Millinery,
showing the becoming supple-
ness advocated by Paris, in
scores of elegant, hand-mad- e

Hats. Many were
selected by our buyer, who re-

cently returned from Paris;
others were made in our own
workrooms with Paris Hats for
models.

Courtland Crepe, Crepe
Georgettes and Faille Silks are
used in Hats and trimmings
the latter being usually of the
same material as the Hat. Un-
cut velvet is also shown, and
the use of Crepe Georgette
Veils is a becoming idea.
We are Showing a Fine Line

of Mourning Veils
And we make a specialty of

individualized draping.
a urtlrtilrrA J, f M rt( H til r.

Second Floor, Market S'reet, JVest'

vfepECIAlJW

900 "Wear Ever"

MUSLIN
SHEETS

Size 81x90 Inches

$1.85
Just when most thrifty

are planning for win-

ter household needs, the Golden
Special sign points the way to
a most attractive collection of
the "S. & C.
Wear Ever" Muslin Sheets,
marked at substantially less
than actual value. They nre of
superior quality, carefully
made, and are without superior
In the matter of durability and

' Full
double-be- d size. Lay in a win-

ter's supply at this price
51.85.

Also Pillow Cases, of the
same grade, size 42x3S'i
inches, at 50c.

gtrawbrtdc fc Clothier
Aisle 13. Filbert Street

MARKET STREET
EIGHTH STREET
FILBERT STREET

iuu nush ol their beauty, and models still fresh with the novelty of
the changed fashions. In this Sale the savings

Average 20 Per cent. Below Regular Prices
This under-pricin- g was done originally to distribute the Fur business over a

longer period, but it has met with such approval by the public, that hundreds of
women arc not only ready for the Sale, but waiting for its

All the Furs in This Sale arc New
And in the Most Desirable Styles

Variety and quality we believe to be unsurpassed, and tho .ces are much
lower than it will be possible to quote later in the season. "

-- any of tho Coats
have beautiful collars and trimmings of contrasting Furs.
A Fine of Hudson Seal $215.00 to $690.00
Handsome Russian Marmot Coats now $130.00 to $240.00
Twelve Models in Nutria Coats $225.00 to $500.00
Russian Ponyskin Coats now $115.00 to $270.00
Nearseal (French Coney) Coats now $195.00 to $295.00
Scotch Moleskin Coats now $435.00 to $750.00
Natural Raccoon Motor Coats $225.00 to $400.00
Hair Seal Coats areat value at $150.00
Natural Muskrat Motor Coats $165.00 and $185.00
noiv $35 to $275

Seal Neckpieces
Alaska Neckpieces to
Patagonia Neckpieces
Canadian Neckpieces, $27, $72:50

Display

Autumn

At
house-

keepers

announcement.

Assortment Coats,

Sports

Beaver Neckpieces now $25 to $187
Kolinsky Neckpieces now $55 to $300
Natural Mink Neckpieces $25 to $575
Dyed Raccoon Neckpieces, $18 to $67.50
Nat. Raccoon Neckpieces, $5 to $97.50

MUFFS All Fashionable $10.00 $350.00

personally

satisfaction.

- - Strawbrlrlir & Clofhler Second Floor Filbert

Women's Lively Afternoon
Dresses in Extra Sizes

Women requiring sizes from 42 to 524, will be interested in
these stylish Frocks, which have been designed for large figures, fitted
on large figures, and furnished in every detail with a view to giving a
slender appearance.

Afternoon Dresses of Crepe de ChineV$25
In black, navy blue, taupe, flesh and white, made inNa smart plaited-tuni- c

style, with tucked vestee and finished with girdle of the material.
Size3 42 to 50.

Afternoon Dresses from $32.50 to $60.00 ,
Satin, crepe de chine and satin-and-cre- Georgette, in tunic,

straight-lin- e and coat effects. Black, navy blue, brown, plum and taupe.
Sizes 42 to 52. k

Other Dresses in Extra Sizes up to $125.00
rw-- Strawbrldgs ft Clothle- r- Floor,

Men's Autumn Clothing is
tamn TICKETS ...Now Ready

Fresh from the workshops of the
Stein-Bloc- h Co., Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, and other leading manufac-
turers.

Distinctive styles of masterful de-
signing.

Smart new fabrics in rich autum-
nal shades.

prices are very fair indeed
and in many instances lower than
they would be but for the fact that
we ordered early. Among them
Stein-Bloc- h Suits $37.50; Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suits for young
men $45.00; "Alco" Suits of dark
Oxford fabrics in conservative styles
-- $37.50; smart single- - and double-breaste- d

Suits of blue unfinished
worsteds $55.00.

A Clearance
Of Men's Spring and Summer

Suits, now in progress, presents
many unusual opportunities for sub-
stantial savings. Among the promi-
nent groups
Tropical Suits, of Palm Beach

and Cool Cloth, Reduced
to $11.75

Hundreds of Spring Suits rediiced now marked at $16.50,
$24.50 and $34.50

Young Men's Flannel Suits, with two pairs of Trousers,
special at $38.50

J Strawbrldce t. Clothier Second Floor Et

The Sample
THE AVERAGE MORE THAN ONE-THIR- D

EACH GROUP.
Shoes now $1.95
and tan and black kid-ski- n,

and 3V4 4, C and
D widths.

Shoes $3.45
Black and tan, lace and button; leather,

with white and sizes 7, 8r 10, 10'4
11, B and C

Shoes now $4.45
Tan calf and gun metal calf, leather and

white leather; button and 13, 13 and 1,
B and C

Large Girls' $5.65
High Shoes in desirable 3, 3V4

i, B

Street, and Centra

Centre

The

and

and

cp
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One Way to Reduce the
Expense of Operating
the Household is to

Advantage of this

Semi-Annu-al

Sale of
China and
Household
Supplies

housekeepers
can save by an-
ticipating their needs for tho
future season, NOW. Although
there is no general over-supp- ly

of these wares, we made
several fortunate purchases at
price concessions that insure
worth-whil- e savings for our
customers. In addition wc have
sharply reduced prices on a
large part of our present regu-
lar stocks. Every kitchen,
laundry, dining-roo- m and gen-
eral household need is, there-
fore, provided for and the
price advantages presented in
this Sale merit immediate at-
tention. . High lights of the
assortment

Oltilttl Hundreds of Imported
Amercan Dinner

sets, or cnlna anil porcelain in
the Sale at $3.00 to $60.00.

entire collection of "Open
Stock" patterns at a reduction of
10 per cent. Thousands of Fancy
China Pieces for table, mantel or

now 2Bc to $22.00.

Glasswares fts? ;
needle - etched Glasses ofevery description, at extraordi-nary

A carload of Mason Fruit Jars,pints quarts at 80c a doxen.

Aluminum Ware
One thousand one-qua- rt Stew

Pans, at 25c of
other essential utensils sauce-
pans, boilers, griddles, kettles,
roasters, pans and the like, at

averag-ln- 2D per cent.

Enamel Ware Jawr
loads Including cook-
ing pots, pans of all kinds, tea
and coffee pots, dishpans, etc. some Imper-
fect, at savings of 25 to 33 3
per cent
TinWarP Kraemer's

ous wares-bre- adand cake boxes; sugar,
flour and coffee boxes, wash boil-
ers (copper bottom), pans, meas-
ures, dust pans, etc.. at sub-
stantially less than retail
valuation.

Galvanized
Palls, sifters, tubs,

cans, etc. hundred of them, at
less than regular prices.

oi uancs All kinds, for
houwnoId use lngreatest variety from lBc for

practical, durable kitchen brushes,
to $2.00 for, gray-brist- le floor
sweeping brushes. si-- -..

Wooden Ware .gg
clothes props. Ironing kitchen
tables, benches, stools and the
like, nt savings of 15 per cent,
and more.

Nickel WarelXt;:
chines, casseroles, etc., at worth-
while

Bathroom Fittings
shlves. towel bars,

and many other Items essential
to tlin ar
Included at less than the regular
price.

Household Helps
Thousands of them tooiiu'.ner-ou- s

for detailed mentlor reaps,
cleansers, disinfects nts, etc., at
noteworthy redactions fromstandard prices.

Lack of space prevents a full
or 'mention of the
thousands of articles but any
woman will profit handsomely
by visiting this Sale and

for herself the remarkable
character of the opportunity.

Strawbrldee Clothier
Basement

sey

The Sale of Children's Sample Shoes
Also a Special Purchase of 5000 Pairs
in All Sizes and Widths, Under Price

In this autumn Sale, beginning are 2500 pairs of Sample Shoes for Children,
Misses and Large Girls, in sample sizes, and a very unusual additional purchase of pairs
in all sizes and widths. Because of the prevailing high cost of pr6duction, manufacturers arein many instances using the same samples shown last season, and we have been unable to
procure the usual number. The 2500 pairs secured, however, are representative of the very
best lines for autumn and winter. But our special purchase of 5000 pairs at a reduction ofabout 25 per cent, will make the Sale even more interesting than our usual Sample Sales, not
only adding the quantity, but providing all sizes.

Slwes
SAVINGS
IN
Infants'

White budwk'p, canvas,
button lace; sizes 2V43,

Children's now
patent

tops, e;

and widths.
Misses'

patent
lace; sizes

widths.
Shoes

styles; sizes
width.

Foresightcd
substantially

have

vfiiftu,

dresser,

Bavlnss.

thousands

savings

kettles,
slightly

Ware
garbage

savlntss.

Mirrors,

detailed

see-
ing

5000

The Special Purchase
THE AVERAGE SAVING IS ABOUT 25 PER '!

UJSM'. EACH GROUP.

Children's Shoes now $4.65
Standard grades, nature-shape- d lists, welted

soles, lace; of tan calf, gun-met- calf, white Nubuck
and patent leather, with white leather tops; all size.

Misses' Shoes now $5.45
the same grades, leathers and styles as thw?in the children's group, but in the larger range of

sizes.

Large Girls' Shoes $6.45
English toe lasts and medium round toes? in thesame assortment of leathers am the above lots ail?

lizes.
g" fltrwbride" Clothier Elihth inj Silent, Struts"
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